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"I don’t want to miss a thing"
Editorial
When Aerosmith wrote the above song,
do you think they were talking about
archery?
It is very apt, as I had forgotten how
important your bowstring is. Just recently
my bowstring started to shed its serving
near to the loops, so I thought I have
been promising myself to get a new
string. So off I trotted, bought said string
and the nocks on my arrows were too
wide. Strange me thinks. Get another
string and the same issue. Well in the
end Mick gave me some new nocks and

now it’s a whole new tuning exercise.
Still not happy, but it’s a work in
progress. So, what am I trying to say I
hear you cry, its "get two strings and
alternate them, just in case".
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I can't believe we are heading indoors,
it's been six months since we moved
outdoors. I do like indoor shooting, but
there is more focus as we have a limited
time. So, go on enjoy the indoors and
maybe enter an external competition or
two.

Club Notices
Please check the website for any changes/times of club competitions.

Ann Glover
Noel Glover
Marc Rowley
Cliff Spencer
John Worley

Victoria Andrew
Glynis Castle
Robert Spencer
Anne Wiggins
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CONGRATULATIONS
Sally

2nd Class

Ladies Recurve

Andrew Club record Gents Longbow
Marc

Handicap
Award

Gents Recurve

Gents
Compound
Richard
Gents
Club record
Compound
Club record

Club record Gents Recurve
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Terry

If you have an archery problem, let Auntie help

3rd Class

Auntie Jayne

Steve

7th September
American

349

24th August

LRCAA
Champs

4th August

Short Warwick

364

17th August

American

720

24th August

York

Gents Recurve

7th September
Short Warwick

406

21st August

Dear Auntie Jayne
I have a tendency to pinch the arrow when drawing, should I change my tab so that
there is a larger gap between fingers, or is this about placement or something else?
Yours Tabatha Thand

LRCAA Diary
October

13th

Merlins Archers - WA Field

9th

Junior Shoot - Hosted by Fosse
Company of Archers

10th

The Foxes - Portsmouth

24th

Fosse Company of Archers - WA18

December

8th

The Foxes - Worcester

January

19th

LAOFAC - WA18

February

2nd

L&RCAA Indoor Champs
Portsmouth Hosted by The Foxes

November
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Slabs
Terry and Richard have done a sterling job in putting down some slabs in
front of the container. Now the target trolley can be kept under control, it
no longer has a life of its own.
Big thanks to the muscle men.J

Archery according to 'One Sheet'
To paraphrase Steve, "Once you have tried archery,
there is no 'point' in going back"

LAC Diary
October
November

December

January

19th

L&R300

9th

Portsmouth

23rd

L&R300

7th

Worcester

14th

L&R300

21st

Funshoot

28th

NO SHOOT

11th

L&R300

25th

WA18
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BBQ
Saturday 17th August started wet and windy, (Typical British summer
then!). There was a good turnout for the club competition which saw
members shoot a St.George/Albion or Windsor round of 9 doz arrows in
these very challenging conditions.
Very soon the rain stopped and
everyone settled down to the competition which was all done by about
2.30pm.
This was just in time to smell that unforgettable aroma of burgers and
sausage being cooked by head chef Terry on the BBQ. The tea was being
brewed and cakes also on offer for the weary archers who were soon joined
by other members for a now sunny afternoon of culinary delights. I think
some arrows did got shot as well!
Everyone seemed to enjoy the social get together. It just goes to show,
we're not all about archery. Thanks Terry for a job well done.
Waiting in anticipation of what was about to be delivered

Once they
couldn’t stand
it anymore, an
orderly queue
was formed

Enough for
everyone, and
delicious!
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Funshoot
Having a funshoot is now a regular feature of the club, and a welcome
one. Strange targets, odd rules and a chance to have a chat. And at the
very minimum tea and cake and maybe more.
This funshoot, saw targets with your five a'day, dinosaurs, skittles,
snakes and ladders and finally pool bars. A real mixture of aiming
points. What is good, was there was no consistent aiming point, so you

had to work it out to get the better scores.
Glynis did a wonderful job of dividing us into two
teams. Both had both strong and strongish
archers; a good balance.
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Throughout the shoot, a gentle breeze wafted the
smell of the BBQ as the "Two Thin Ladies" cooked
up a storm, thanks to Meg and Sharon.
Although this is a funshoot, the bragging rights
are important, so the winning team was "The Best"
with the runner up being "The Seconds". How apt
the name choices were, or was it a psychological
advantage?

If you have never attended a club's funshoot, then you have missed out.
The next one is just before Christmas, so put it in your diary, and take a
break from the shopping.

News
It is important for the club to have coaches, so if you are interested in
finding out more have a word with Mick. The County is arranging training
for new coaches.
The County is arranging some courses for senior members. If you are
interested then have a look at the County website.
As we move indoors, then remember that the L&R300 also starts. This a
county wide competition right on your own doorstep, so go on have a go.
Remember the club can get money by you buying goods online. So register
at easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/Lutterwortharcheryclub .
Do you remember Archersmate, well there is a new version at
archr.net. You can keep all your personal scores, but there
is also handicap calculator free to use.

Unstrung
I missed because …. Am I bothered
I missed because … I ain't bothered
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